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S

t. Catherine’s is excited to begin
preparations for our 125th
Anniversary in 2014! We hope all of
our alumni and friends will join us for
the festivities and celebration of our
wonderful school.
How would you celebrate?
We want your input! Please send your
suggestions for activities to
commemorate this special anniversary
year to:
development@stcatherinesacademy.org.

Save
The
Date!

March 22, 2014

Seed & Growth Details Early History of SCA

T

he Dominican Sisters of Mission San Jose
recently published Seed & Growth: The Story of the
Dominican Sisters of Mission San Jose. Sister Mary
Thomas Lillis, OP wrote the book over the course
of 10 years by pouring over annals, letters, and other
references.

Having been dedicated on March 19, 1889,
St. Catherine’s Academy opened its doors to its
first students on March 25: 19 day students
from Anaheim and Fullerton and 11 resident
students from San Francisco and Los Angeles.

The book covers the history of the
congregation from its founding in 1876 through the
opening of the Second Vatican Council. Of course,
this includes a section on St. Catherine’s Academy,
which was the very first school built by the
Dominican Sisters of Mission San Jose!

On July 20, 1894, St.
Catherine’s became an
orphanage for boys,
welcoming 30 orphan boys.

In 1925, with the approval of Bishop John J.
Cantwell, St. Catherine’s School became St.
Catherine’s Military Academy with Captain
D.M. Healy as the first commandant.
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Greetings From Our President

D

ear Friends,
Rejoice and be glad! Alleluia, Alleluia!

Special blessings on this
beautiful season of Easter! It is
my hope for you that you will
trust the resurrection of your
spirit and believe that joy and
new life will come for you. It’s
all about now…right now! For
what are we grateful right now?
Knowing that our God greets us
with a hopeful and loving
presence each day is an
incredible blessing and gift!
Realizing the gift we have in our alumni, our
families, our friends and our present boys is a
gratitude I have right now!
Did you know that we are beginning our 125th
birthday? We will celebrate on March 22, 2014!
Please mark your calendars to be here with all of
the St. Catherine’s Family!
We also want your ideas on how to celebrate this
momentous occasion. In addition to our big
birthday party on March 22, 2014, we hope to hold
more events throughout the year. Please send
your ideas for special activities and festivities to
development@stcatherinesacademy.org or call
(714) 772-1363 x.112. This is your birthday, too—
how do you want to celebrate?
We are very blessed by so many who continue to
connect with us and respond to the needs of our
school. Each day you are remembered in special
prayers as we thank God for your “part of the
heart” of our family and for being the pulse of the
life of St. Catherine’s.
There is renewed life at St. Catherine’s. Our
curriculum is expanding and technology is
beginning to be more a part of the daily academic
program. SmartBoards, laptops, and iPads are a

Sister Johnellen with cadets during a recent field trip to Washington, DC.
Cadets visited a number of sights, including the US Naval Academy, National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Gettysburg, and Arlington National
Cemetery, pictured here.

few of the tools used in a variety of ways to enrich the
learning. Daily we see our cadets becoming stronger in
the persons God has created them to become. What
more can we ask, especially knowing that they will make
a contribution to our world in a significant way as each
of our alumni has done!
It is good to hear from you and we love to welcome
you “HOME!”
May our good and gracious God surround you with joy
and peace as we continue our life’s journey!
With a loving and grateful heart—

Sister Johnellen Turner, OP
President

Save The Date!
125th Birthday
Celebration
March 22, 2014
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The Gift of Music

W

hen Emett Loera began directing the music at
our weekly celebrations of the Eucharist in
2011, he immediately fell in love with our school
community and the beauty of our chapel. The chapel
piano, which was old and could no longer play some
notes, was a different story. Because the school’s
budget would not allow for the purchase of a new
piano, Emett took matters into his own hands. He
organized a group of friends and fellow music lovers to
raise the funds needed not only to purchase a new
piano, but also to refurbish the existing pipe organ.

Supporters of the chapel piano fund
were invited to campus for Mass
(right), lunch and a tour of the
school (above).

Thanks to the generosity of Emett and his
friends, our chapel music program has grown
tremendously. In gratitude for these special
supporters and their gift of music, St. Catherine’s
welcomed the group to campus for Mass so they could
experience firsthand the impact of their support.
Following Mass, these new friends stayed for lunch
and for a tour of the school.
Emett has brought to SCA a wonderful spirit,
beautiful piano and organ music, and now a fabulous
group of new friends. Special thanks to Emett and
everyone who supported the chapel piano fund!
St. Catherine’s
liturgical music
director, Emett
Loera, tests out
the newly tuned
organ.

World Class Athletes Run Obstacle Course

C

adets welcomed major league baseball player
Matt Treanor and his wife, Olympic gold
medalist Misty May-Treanor to campus for a special
competition. It was time for Matt and Misty, who
donated the cadet obstacle course in 2008, to try out
their gift.
Matt and Misty zoomed though the obstacles with
Matt finishing ahead, but just slightly! However,
neither pro-athlete beat the cadet record, which is 31
seconds flat. Matt and
Misty also ate lunch with
cadets and signed
autographs.
Special thanks to Matt
and Misty for visiting and
for their wonderful gift of
the obstacle course!

Left: Matt & Misty May Treanor race through the
obstacle course; Above: Afterwards they stayed to visit
with cadets and sign autographs.
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Kindergarten Presents Founder’s Day Parade

S

t. Catherine’s Academy celebrated Founder’s Day
on February 8. This special day commemorates
the death of Mother Maria Pia Backes, OP. Mother Pia
founded St. Catherine’s Academy in 1889. Mother Pia
also founded the Congregation of the Dominican
Sisters of Mission San Jose, who continue to administer
the school today.
Founder’s Day festivities included a Founder’s Day
parade, organized and performed by kindergarten
students at the academy. The parade included
homemade floats that focused on each of the
Dominican Pillars of community, ministry, study, and

prayer, on which the school program is based.
Following each float, kindergarten students led the
cadet corps in an interactive activity related to the
pillar represented by the float.
Founder’s Day also featured a special Founder’s
Day Mass in which students preached on the lives of
Mother Pia and Saint Dominic. In a St. Catherine’s
Academy tradition, Founder’s Day was capped off
with a snack of Oreo cookies, a tasty way to remember
the black and white of the Dominican habit worn by
Mother Pia and all Dominican Sisters.

You’re Invited!

Back-To-Back Champions

C

ongratulations to the Varsity Knights Basketball
team, who were named the P.A.L. Champions
for the second year in a row!

High School Reunion
May 15, 2013

A

ll alumni currently in high school
(the classes of 2009—2012) and
their families are invited to join us for St.
Catherine’s fourth annual High School
Reunion. The celebration begins at 6:30
p.m. and will include Mass with a special
blessing for those graduating from high school followed by a cake
and punch reception in the Social Hall.

Golf Tournament
May 20, 2013

A
(Counterclockwise from top) Great shots
led to the Knights 56 to 51 victory over
St. Joachim’s; Members of the team pose
with the championship trophy; cadets
rush the court to congratulate the team.

ll alumni and friends are cordially
invited to St. Catherine’s
Academy’s Annual Golf Tournament
at Coyote Hills Golf Course in
Fullerton. For more details, call 714772-1363 x.119 or visit:

www.stcatherinesacademy.org/events/golf.aspx
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Cadets in Action
Cadets Participate as Re-enactors
Select cadets were chosen to join re-enactors in their portrayal of the New Market Skirmish at
the St. Catherine’s 15th Annual Civil War Re-enactment on March 16 & 17, 2013. The
remainder of cadets also participated by conducting a role call ceremony to honor the fallen
VMI cadets of the original battle.

Drill Team Wins First Place
Members of the competitive drill teams and color guard took home top honors at the Katella
High School Rookie Drill Competition. Competing against mostly high schools, cadets earned
first place for unarmed regulation drill, second place for inspection phase, third place for color
guard, third place for unarmed exhibition drill, and the first place for overall unit.
Way to go, cadets!

Live Stations of the Cross
Eighth graders presented live Stations of the Cross as a special Lenten prayer. The Stations of
the Cross follow Jesus in the final stages of his life before he was crucified. In addition to
parents and students, the actors were honored by the presence of Bishop Kevin Vann.

Looking Into the Future
St. Catherine’s Academy held a career day as part of its Catholic Schools Week celebration.
Presenters included an optometrist, an author, a pilot, and a pharmacist, pictured here. St.
Catherine’s alumnus, Brayan Ortiz, also presented on his work as a genetic statistician.

Summer Fun at St. Catherine’s
Did you know that St. Catherine’s offers two great summer programs? Our Summer
Enrichment Program (July 1—26, 2013) provides morning academics followed by
afternoon athletics, field trips, and military drill. Our Leadership Camp (July 28—
August 4, 2013) teaches young men the fundamentals of leadership, discipline, and
teamwork at Camp San Luis Obispo National Guard Base.
Scan this code with your smart phone
or visit www.stcatherinesacademy.org/summer
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Calling All Alumni!
Alumni Question

Alumni Updates

Q: What was your favorite spot on campus?

(We’ve been saving some of these updates since last summer!)

A: Even though I was never on any of the
teams, it was always cool to watch our basketball
games in the gym. Basketball was by far my
favorite of the sports teams.
—Bill Reimbold, Class of 2012
A: Basketball gym
—Skylar White, Class of 2012
A: Under the awning at the end of
the infirmary by the flagpole.
—Steve Carney, Class of 1987
A: Soccer field indeed
—Carlos Trosino, Class of 1986
A: Rifle range
—Robin Sateriale, Class of 1982
A: Have to agree, rifle range
—Robert McKibben, Class of 1981
A: Baseball Field.
—Fernando Ruiz, Class of 1978
A: The gate to the street! Haha. The chapel
of course, most beautiful in the Diocese of
Orange.
—Michael Pontarelli, OSM, Class of 1969
A: By the infirmary or the pool
—Ric Chilson, Class of 1951
A: Between two large trees where the ghost of the cook house has
taken up residence as so noted in stone
—Jim Erickson, Class of 1946

Jarred Holcomb, class of 2008, visited in January
2013. He is in process to join the Air Force. He
writes that his fondest memories of SCA are the Civil
War Re-enactment and graduation.
Brayan Ortiz, class of 2005, will attend the
University of Washington in Seattle to earn his Ph.D.
in biostatistics. Brayan will specialize in statistical
genetics, which is the use
of mathematical methods
to look at the genetic
code in order to better
understand diseases and
possible treatments.
Special thanks to Brayan
for attending Career Day
to share information about this interesting field with
our current students.
Luis Castilla, class of 1994, visited in June 2012.
He currently works for Univision Spanish-language
television. He is married and has three dogs. He
writes that his fondest memory of SCA is Major
Zaborowski.
Luis Corella, class of 1992, visited in October 2012
and shared that he is married with two children.
Fernando Ruiz, class of 1978, visited in October
2012. He writes that he is a mechanical engineer and
also has his MBA degree. He manufacturers
industrial fans and blowers and is married with twin
daughters. He writes that his fondest memory of
SCA is baseball season.
Matthew Pineda, 5th grade class of 1983, visited
in October 2012 with his wife and two sons. He
currently lives in Utah and works as a mortgage
banker. He writes that his fondest memories of SCA
are Sister Guala, drill, and flag football.

In Memoriam
Fran Hernandez, Class of 1930 (2nd Grade)
J. Vincent Morris, Class of 1935 (5th Grade)
Manuel Moragrega, Class of 1973

We Want Your News!

Next Alumni Question:
What was your favorite or proudest piece of St. Catherine’s
bling (ribbons, cords, patches, medals, etc.) and why?
Send responses to development@stcatherinesacademy.org
or SCA ~ 215 N. Harbor Blvd. ~ Anaheim, CA 92805 Attn: Advancement

Send updates about school, family,
career, anything!
Email:
development@stcatherinesacademy.org
Mail: SCA Advancement
215 N. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim, CA 92805
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Alumnus Profile: Fran Hernandez
Adapted from a biography by Randy Hernandez

M

y father, Fran Hernandez ’30 (2nd grade), led a
charmed life. He was able to make a career out
of his hobby—fast cars.
Fran came out of the Navy as an MM1 in Dec.
1945 having served aboard the aircraft carrier, USS
Cabot CVL-28 and went to work as an engine
machinist. When not working, Fran was one of the
early hot rod pioneers racing on the dry lakes in
southern California. He and his 1932 three window
Ford Coupe (featured on the cover of Hot Rod
Magazine in April 1949) were the centerpiece of what
was the first ever organized drag race on a service road
at the Goleta Airport near Santa Barbara, CA in April
1949. His naturally aspirated coupe defeated the
supercharged roadster of his opponent; Fran’s secret to
the victory, nitromethane. He was the first person to
successfully combine gasoline and nitromethane in a
four cycle automobile engine.
In 1960 Fran went to work for the Electric
Autolite Company as Director of Racing. His primary
objective was to break the dominance of Champion
Spark Plugs in all racing venues, especially the Indy
500. In 1961 the Ford Motor Company bought the
Electric Autolite Company and that became the start of
Fran’s career at Ford that lasted 35 years. In 1962 the
Company’s objective was achieved when Autolite
equipped roadsters finished 1st, 2nd, and 3rd at the
Indy 500.

Some circles credit Fran with coining the term
"Funny Car" because he once said that many of the
Factory Experimental cars (including Don Nicholson’s
1965 Comet) were funny looking because of their
altered wheel bases to achieve greater weight transfer
to the real wheels. In 1966 he created what is now the
first generation "Funny Car" by designing and having
built a 1,800 pound dragster that physically looked like
a production 1966 Comet Cyclone GT.
In 1992 Fran retired from Ford at the age of 70.
He started his own business and within a month was
back at Ford as a consultant. In 1994 he had surgery to
repair a brain aneurism and unfortunately lost his short
term memory as a consequence of that surgery. Over
the next 17 years, his long term memory and vision
also deteriorated. On January 5, 2011 Fran passed
away of natural causes, survived by his wife of 68 years,
Patricia; three children; and seven grandchildren.
Fran was 7 years old when he arrived at St.
Catherine's. His family had just moved to the U.S.
from Chihuahua, Mexico, and he couldn't speak a word
of English. He remained at St. Catherine’s for only
one year, but the experience was memorable for Fran
and his family who kept photographs and even Fran’s
1929 uniform.

Left: Fran poses with his family in his St. Catherine’s uniform; Center: Fran kneels in front of his 1932 three window Ford Coupe, which he drove to victory in the first
ever organized drag race; Right: In 1966 Fran created what is now the first generation "Funny Car" by designing and having built a 1,800 pound dragster that physically
looked like a production 1966 Comet Cyclone GT.
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A Boys’ Catholic School with a
Military Tradition

Annual Campaign Update
Did you know that St. Catherine’s would not be possible
without the generosity and financial support of our alumni,
past parents, current families, and friends?
That’s because, similar to most Catholic schools, revenue from
tuition and boarding covers only about 75% of the true cost of
education. As the largest single effort in bridging this gap, the
Annual Campaign ensures the continuation of quality
programs, resources, and equipment at St. Catherine’s
Academy.
In order to continue to provide the very best for our cadets,
we must meet our goal of $90,000 before the end of the school
year. If you haven’t given this year, please consider making a
contribution today.
Thank you for considering the importance of the Annual
Campaign. I look forward to hearing from you soon! God
bless you!
Sister Johnellen, OP
President

By Contributing to the Annual
Campaign, you will...
• Advance our academic, spiritual, and military
programs;
• Support facility renovations and campus upgrades;
• Provide financial aid for deserving students.
$90,000
$75,000
$60,000
$45,000
$30,000
$15,000
$Current Total

Goal

Give Online today!
www.tinyurl.com/sca-giving

www.StCatherinesAcademy.org

